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The present study investigated preparation of bovine and porcine erythrocyte membranes
from slaughterhouse blood as bio-derived materials for delivery of dexamethasone-sodium
phosphate (DexP). The obtained biomembranes, i.e., ghosts were characterized in vitro in
terms of morphological properties, loading parameters, and release behavior. For the last
two, an UHPLC/–HESI–MS/MS based analytical procedure for absolute drug identification
and quantification was developed. The results revealed that loading of DexP into both type
of ghosts was directly proportional to the increase of drug concentration in the incubation
medium, while incubation at 378C had statistically significant effect on loaded amount of
DexP (P< 0.05). The encapsulation efficiency was about fivefold higher in porcine compared
to bovine ghosts. Insight into ghosts’ surface morphology by field emission-scanning electron
microscopy and atomic force microscopy confirmed that besides inevitable effects of osmosis,
DexP inclusion itself had no observable additional effect on the morphology of the ghosts
carriers. DexP release profiles were dependent on erythrocyte ghost type and amount of
residual hemoglobin. However, sustained DexP release was achieved and shown over 3 days
from porcine ghosts and 5 days from bovine erythrocyte ghosts. VC 2016 American Institute
of Chemical Engineers Biotechnol. Prog., 32:1046–1055, 2016
Keywords: biomembranes, erythrocyte ghosts, slaughterhouse blood, dexamethasone sodium
phosphate, drug delivery systems

Introduction

Dexamethasone is a potent, synthetic member of glucocor-
ticoid class of steroids with anti-inflammatory and immuno-
suppressive features. It is intensively used in therapy of

Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online ver-
sion of this article.
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inflammatory conditions but with a frequent dosage, due to
the short elimination half time of approximately 3 h. This
causes various adverse effects and low compliance, espe-
cially in chronic therapy.1 Beside therapeutic application,
dexamethasone is widely employed as a component of cell
culture media; however, the direct use of dexamethasone in
the culture medium has been also limited, mainly due to
toxic side effects.2,3 It has been shown that all mentioned
side effects of dexamethasone application could be avoided
if the drug is administered in a controlled or extended man-
ner3–7; therefore, the continuous development of delivery
systems which are able to achieve sustainable release of
dexamethasone is needed.

Synthetic drug carriers, such as polymer and lipid par-
ticles, often struggle to meet clinical expectations.8 In con-
trast, biological particulates that range from bacterial to
mammalian cells are especially suitable for in vivo applica-
tions and they are also able to provide controlled drug deliv-
ery.8 The systems for controlled delivery of dexamethasone
made from human erythrocytes have been explored for many
years. In favor of the great importance of this kind of biolog-
ical carriers is the fact about several successful clinical trials
done so far.9–14 It should be emphasized that all examined
erythrocyte-based systems deliver dexamethasone in lower
doses than conventional formulations, and thus provide clini-
cal benefit proper for corticosteroid treatment without the
toxic side effects.15

From a pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamics perspec-
tive, the use of autologous human erythrocytes as carrier sys-
tems for dexamethasone targeted delivery seems to give
satisfying results in personal medicine.15 However, in order
to produce universal carrier for delivery of dexamethasone,
the use of heterologous (allogeneic) human red blood cells
are less acceptable due to the limited amount of red blood
cells available for production of the formulations. Another
limiting fact is the absence of a biologically safe, large scale
procedure for preparing these kinds of carriers. The engi-
neering of other biological materials through the utilization
and mimicry of bacteria and eukaryotic cells is the possible
solution.16 It goes in line with the studies of protocols for
surface modifications and covering antigenic determinates on
cell membranes in order to attenuate the hosts’ immune
response to incompatible erythrocytes.17,18

Particularly, erythrocytes from slaughterhouse blood
should be taken into consideration as a high amount is pro-
duced on a daily basis. Beside some reports on hemoglobin
isolation and its enzymatic modifications,19–21 other applica-
tions of cellular fractions of bovine and porcine slaughter-
house blood, such as erythrocyte ghosts, are scarce.22,23 The
erythrocyte membranes have been successfully isolated from
bovine and porcine slaughterhouse blood by a pilot-scale
optimized gradual hypotonic hemolysis in our recent study,24

and the ghosts were characterized in terms of their biochemi-
cal and morphological properties. Furthermore, in the same
study it was shown that the gradual hemolysis can be used
for loading of empty membranes (ghosts) with drugs—dexa-
methasone sodium phosphate (DexP) was used a model
drug. With the aim of developing DexP vehicle, in this study
we further examined the conditions of the gradual hemolysis
(initial drug concentration, incubation temperature, and the
addition of crosslinking agent).

Within the development of novel drug delivery systems,
there are two main analytical aspects to take into account:
quantification of drug trapped into the carriers and quantifi-

cation of drug released from the carriers.25 It means that pro-
cedure for drug carrier breakage must be established to
ensure the total extraction of the drug. Furthermore,
extracted drug must be quantified in a specific, accurate, and
reproducible way.26 Regarding the quantification of the
released drug, the developed analytical procedure must ena-
ble detection of low drug amounts in the dissolution medium
and selectively quantify them in the presence of other deliv-
ery system constituents also dissolved in the medium.25

Since the chemical structure of erythrocyte ghosts is rather
complex (composed of lipids, proteins, and carbohydrates)
and encapsulated DexP can be dephosphorylated to dexa-
methasone (Dex) by erythrocyte-resident enzymes,15 an
essential requirement for this study was development of an
analytical procedure for absolute drug identification and
quantification. Herein, we have developed an UHPLC/–
HESI–MS/MS based analytical procedure.

Besides the precise quantification of encapsulated drug,
we investigate the DexP-loaded biomembranes going in
detail into their morphological and release properties.

Materials and Methods

Chemicals

The salts used in the preparation of buffers, and dexa-
methasone (Dex) standard were of analytical grade and pur-
chased from Sigma–Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).
Dexamethasone sodium phosphate (DexP) solution for injec-
tion (4 mg/mL) was supplied from Galenika a.d., Serbia. Iso-
tonic phosphate buffered saline solution (PBS, pH 7.4)
containing 137 mM sodium chloride and 10 mM phosphate
buffer was prepared from salts and distilled water. Hyper-
tonic phosphate PBS (23PBS) was prepared as described for
PBS except for the addition of two times the NaCl concen-
tration. The osmolality of the phosphate buffers was meas-
ured using Osmomat 030 Osmometer (Gonotec, Germany).
The glutaraldehyde (GA) solution (50% in water) was from
ChemikaFluka (Buchs, Switzerland). All solvents were from
Merck, Darmstadt, Germany with HPLC purity grades,
whenever needed.

Blood samples and preparation of packed erythrocytes

The present study was performed utilizing bovine and por-
cine blood, collected during slaughtering, in slaughterhouse
“PKB Imes” in Belgrade, Serbia. Blood of Holstein-Friesian
calves and Swedish Landrace swine was taken from jugular
vein and collected in a sterile glass bottle containing 3.8%
Na-citrate as an anticoagulant agent. Preparations of packed
erythrocytes, as well as determination of hemoglobin con-
centration, hematocrit, erythrocyte number, and remained
hemoglobin content in the ghosts were performed as
described in Kostić et al.24

Encapsulation of DexP in erythrocyte ghosts

A gradual hypotonic hemolysis method24 using a very
simple set up was employed for DexP loading into bovine
and porcine erythrocyte ghosts. For this purpose, 50 mL
washed packed erythrocytes were suspended in isotonic PBS
to an Hct of 60%, and poured in a 2 L glass beaker. After-
ward, the hypotonic PBS of 70 mOsm/kg containing
0.04 mg/mL DexP was introduced gradually by infusion
pump with a flow rate of 150 mL/h during 27 min. The
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ghosts were separated by centrifugation and washed with the

hypotonic PBS four times. The relative quantity of hemoglo-
bin which remained within the erythrocyte membranes was

expressed as described in Kostić et al.24 Then, 1 mL of
ghosts was annealed in 8 mL of isotonic PBS (30 min, at

room temperature (258C) or 378C), containing DexP (at con-

centrations of 0.04, 0.08, or 0.12 mg/mL). Afterward, the
same volume of ghosts were transferred to 8 mL of hyper-

tonic buffer containing the same DexP concentration as well
as GA in concentration of 0.01% (v/v) and incubated for 90

min at 25 and 378C. Finally, the ghost carriers were washed
three times using PBS by centrifugation to wash out the un-

entrapped DexP. In some experiments sham-encapsulated
ghosts (i.e., the erythrocytes under complete loading proce-

dure with no drug added) were needed. These were prepared

as described except that the DexP aqueous solution was
replaced by drug-free buffer solution.

Samples preparation for UHPLC/DAD/-HESI-MS/MS
analysis

The loaded ghosts (0.1 mL) were lysed by diluting with
2 mL of distilled water followed by the addition of 2 mL of

methanol for deproteinization as given in Hamidi et al.27

The resulting mixture was kept for 30 min, at 258C, and

then centrifuged at 14,800 rpm for 15 min. The supernatant
was filtered through 0.22 mm syringe filters and 10 mL of

supernatant was injected to chromatograph.

Drug assay

An UHPLC/DAD/-HESI-MS/MS method was developed
to identify and quantify DexP concentrations in samples of

loaded ghosts. Separation, determination, and quantification
of DexP in samples was performed using Dionex Ultimate

3000 UHPLC system (ThermoFisher Scientific, Bremen,

Germany) equipped with a diode array detector (DAD), and
connected to TSQ Quantum Access Max triple-quadrupole

mass spectrometer (ThermoFisher Scientific, Basel, Switzer-
land). Elution was performed at 308C on Hypersil gold C18

column (50 3 2.1 mm) with 1.9 lm particle size (Thermo-
Fisher Scientific). The mobile phase consisted of (i) water-

1 0.1% formic acid and (ii) acetonitrile (MS grade, Fisher
Scientific UK, Leics, UK), which were applied in the gradi-

ent elution described by Kostić et al.24 The flow rate was set

to 0.4 mL/min, and the detection wavelength to 250 nm. The
column was thermostated at 308C. The injection volume was

10 lL. All analyses were performed in triplicate.

A TSQ Quantum Access Max triple-quadrupole mass

spectrometer equipped with an heated electrospray ionization
(HESI) source was used with vaporizer temperature kept at

4508C, and ion source settings as follows: spray voltage
4,000 V, sheet gas (N2) pressure 50 AU, ion sweep gas pres-

sure 0 AU, auxiliary gas (N2) pressure 20 AU, capillary tem-
perature at 3208C, and skimmer offset 0 V. Mass

spectrometry data were acquired in both positive and nega-
tive mode, in m/z range from 100 to 1,000. Multiple mass

spectrometric scanning modes, including full scanning (FS)

and product ion scanning (PIS) were conducted for the quali-
tative analysis. Collision-induced fragmentation experiments

were performed using argon as the collision gas, and colli-
sion energy was set to 40 eV. Selected reaction monitoring

(SRM) experiment for quantitative analysis was performed
by using two MS2 fragments for DexP, which were previ-

ously defined as dominant in PIS experiments. Quantification
of DexP was based on the calibration curve of pure com-
pound. Total amount of DexP in each sample was evaluated
by the calculation of peak areas and is expressed as ng/mL.
Chromeleon Xpress software (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Bre-
men, Germany) was used for the data acquisition and
method/run control. The identification of DexP in samples
was supported by DAD analysis, using Dex and DexP as
standards.

Loading parameters

To evaluate the drug loading in the encapsulated erythro-
cyte ghosts, two indices were defined as loading parameters,
as described in Hamidi et al.27 These were loaded amount
(the amount of DexP entrapped in 0.1 mL of the final packed
erythrocytes) and encapsulation efficiency (EE, the percent-
age ratio of the loaded amount of DexP, to the amount
expected if the drug entered the ghosts freely in the encapsu-
lation stage and then was completely retained within the
ghosts).

Drug release

In each 1.5 mL polypropylene microtubes, 100 mL of
DexP-loaded ghosts were incubated at 378C with 900 mL of
isotonic PBS and shaken at 240 rpm. At the beginning of the
test and after defined time intervals the samples were har-
vested and after centrifuging at 14,800 rpm for 3 min, 100
mL of the supernatant was used for DexP assay. These
experiments were carried out in triplicate and the percent of
DexP were determined in reference to a completely lysed
sample (100% release).

Field emission-scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM)

Morphological changes of erythrocyte ghosts after loading
procedure were analyzed by field emission scanning electron
microscope (FE-SEM). The samples for SEM were prepared
as described in Kostić et al.24

AFM analysis

The samples of sham- and DexP-encapsulated bovine and
porcine erythrocyte ghosts were prepared for the atomic
force microscopy (AFM) measurements by introducing the
next protocol: 500 mL of erythrocytes and ghosts were
allowed to settle onto poly-L-lysine-coated cover glasses at
48C overnight. Samples were fixed in 2% GA in PBS and
2% osmium tetroxide for 2 h each, washed, and dehydrated
through a graded series of ethanol solutions (10, 30, 50, 70,
95, and 100%) for 10 min each. The final dehydration step
consisted of three times washing in acetone. Topographic
AFM measurements were performed in the semicontact
mode under ambient conditions using the NTEGRA Prima
system from NT-MDT (NT-MDT Co. Moscow, Russia).
Simultaneously with the topographic measurements, the
phase lags of the AFM cantilever oscillations were recorded
thus forming AFM phase images. NSG01 probes from NT-
MDT with a typical tip curvature radius of about 6 nm and a
typical force constant of 5 N/m were used. Topographic
images were processed using the instrument-equipped soft-
ware by the plane subtraction or by the fitting with the first-
order lines, while the raw data was used for the phase
images. For the calculation of the root-mean-square (RMS)
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of the surface roughness, only cell surfaces were selected
from AFM images and then RMS was directly generated by
the instrument software, using a total of 15 cell measure-
ments for each ghost preparations.

Data analysis and statistics

The results are presented as mean 6 standard deviation
(SD). The statistical significance of the differences was ana-
lyzed by two tailed paired t-test. The level of significance p
was taken as 0.05 in all cases. All analyses were done using
Microsoft Office Excel 2007 software (Microsoft Corpora-
tion, WA).

Results and Discussion

Herein, we have developed an UHPLC/–HESI–MS/MS
based analytical procedure for a precise quantification of
encapsulated DexP and the release kinetics. Prior to quantita-
tive analysis, the confirmation of the presence of DexP after
encapsulation in bovine and porcine erythrocyte ghosts, Fou-
rier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) analysis was
conducted and given in the Supporting Information.

Drug assay

Initially, UHPLC/–HESI–MS total ion chromatogram
(TIC) of pure DexP (Figure 1A, part 1) showed peak at Rt
5.31 min with base peak ion at m/z 471 (Figure 1A, part 2),
corresponding to the quasi-molecular ion [M1H–2Na]–. MS/
MS analysis of the precursor ion at m/z 471 gave following
major MS2 fragments: m/z 471, m/z 453, m/z 441, m/z 139,
and m/z 97 (Figure 1A, part 3). In some previous studies,
DexP was also clearly characterized by its specific ions
[M1H22Na]2 at m/z 471, [M1H22Na2H2O]2 at m/z 453,
and [M1H22Na2CH2O]2 at m/z 441.28

UHPLC/–HESI–MS TIC of the pure Dex (Figure 1A, part
4) showed peak at Rt 5 5.96 min with base peak ion at m/z
436 (Figure 1A, part 5), corresponding to the formic acid
adduct [M2H1HCOO]–, which is a result of using formic
acid as a mobile phase. MS/MS analysis of the precursor ion
at m/z 436 gave major MS2 fragments at m/z 326, m/z 311,
m/z 307, m/z 293, and m/z 186 (Figure 1A, part 6). There-
fore, Dex and DexP were clearly chromatographically sepa-
rated and could be also distinguished according to their MS
and MS/MS spectra.

Simple, fast, and reliable UHPLC/DAD/–HESI–MS/MS
method for the routine identification and quantification of
DexP in samples was developed and validated. DexP in sam-
ples was assessed in SRM experiment, which is the most
sensitive mode of the triple quadrupole instrument, by the
presence of two diagnostic fragment ions, m/z 471 and m/z
97 (Figure 1B). Linear regression analyses of DexP calibra-
tion curve revealed an excellent linearity within the range of
2.5–1,000 ng/mL with a correlation coefficient of
r2 5 0.9999, P< 0.001, limits of detection (LOD) and quanti-
fication (LOQ) of the method were 0.1 and 2.5 ng/mL,
respectively. Within- and between-run variations of the
method throughout the linear range were all less than 10%
with the corresponding accuracies of more than 90% in all
cases. The release of DexP from bovine and porcine ghost
samples was also simultaneously monitored by DAD analy-
ses. The presence of Dex was not recorded in either bovine
or porcine ghosts using developed UHPLC/DAD/–HESI–

MS/MS method, indicating the complete recovery of the

drug loaded in ghosts (DexP). Furthermore, this result dem-

onstrates the absence of resident erythrocyte enzymes in the

obtained ghosts, which could convert DexP into Dex.15

Therefore, the analytical procedure developed here

allowed us to unambiguously identify and quantify DexP

extracted from ghosts, to optimize the loading parameters

(initial drug concentration, incubation temperature, GA addi-

tion, etc.), as well to track DexP release kinetics.

Encapsulation of DexP in bovine and porcine
erythrocyte ghosts

The study investigates effect of temperature, GA addition,

as well as drug concentration on the process of DexP loading

into bovine and porcine erythrocyte ghosts as a trial to

obtain DexP prolonged release systems. The effect of differ-

ent DexP concentrations and temperature of incubation on

the drug loaded amount in bovine and porcine erythrocyte

ghosts is shown in Figure 2.

Regardless the added drug concentration and type of

erythrocyte ghosts, incubation at 378C had statistically sig-

nificant stimulating effect on loaded amount of DexP in

erythrocyte ghosts (P< 0.05). More pronounced effect of

incubation at 378C on loading of DexP in erythrocyte ghosts

was shown in the case of bovine erythrocyte ghosts, where

the amount of loaded DexP was �18 times higher compared

to that obtained after incubation at room temperature (at the

same initial drug feeding of 0.08 mg/mL) (Figure 2A).

Obviously, under the same experimental conditions

approximately five times higher values of loaded DexP were

obtained in the case of porcine compared to bovine erythro-

cyte ghosts. This result could be explained by difference in

membrane lipids and proteins composition between the two

types of cells.24,29–31 Namely, in mammals, phosphatidylcho-

line (PC) is generally the most abundant erythrocyte mem-

brane phospholipid. However, there is a striking deviation in

bovine erythrocyte membranes which are particularly defi-

cient in PC, and instead of PC they contain high levels of

sphingomyelin (SM).32 It can be hypothesized that this par-

ticular compound reduced membrane permeability of bovine

erythrocyte ghosts in contrast to porcine erythrocyte ghosts.

This effect of SM was shown on liposomes (biomembrane

analogues) via slower drug release from liposomes contain-

ing SM compared to liposomes without SM.33

Also, the results demonstrated that the loading of DexP

into both type of erythrocyte ghosts was directly proportional

to the increase of drug concentration in the incubation

medium, in the 0.04–0.12 mg/mL concentration range (Fig-

ures 2A,B). This finding is in agreement with the results

reported by other research groups,34–37 who employed hypo-

osmotic procedures to encapsulate various drugs in human

erythrocyte ghosts.

Figure 2C summarizes the effect of different DexP con-

centrations at 378C on drug encapsulation efficacy in bovine

and porcine erythrocyte ghosts. Under the same conditions

of DexP loading procedure, encapsulation of DexP was

approximately five times more efficient in porcine ghost

compared to bovine ghosts. The initial DexP concentration

had no significant influence on the EE, and its recorded

value was 13–14% and 2–3% for the porcine and bovine

erythrocyte ghosts, respectively.
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The results obtained for DexP loaded porcine erythrocyte
ghosts were comparable (in the same range) to the results
published for loading different active compounds (drugs,
enzymes, proteins, polysaccharides, and DNA) in human
erythrocytes ghosts by hypoosmotic procedures.27,36,38–40

Lower EE attained in the case of bovine erythrocyte ghosts
were in the same range as reported by Kim and co-workers41

for AS-ODN encapsulated in human erythrocyte ghosts by
loading procedure where hypotonic and isotonic phosphate

buffers were employed. Contrary to this, Sternberg et al.42

reported approximately 97% EE of fluorescein isothiocyanate
labelled bovine serum albumin (FITC-BSA) in hemoglobin free
human erythrocyte ghosts, where also phosphate buffers were
applied in the loading procedure. A possible solution for the
problem of low EE could be optimized hypotonic solution/
resealing buffer combination. Thus, Kim and co-workers41

highlighted the potential importance of hypotonic buffer com-
position in the encapsulation process. Furthermore, considering

Figure 1. (A) TIC of pure DexP (1) and Dex (4) showed peaks at Rt 5.31 min and Rt 5.97 min, respectively. Mass spectrum of DexP
(2) showed base peak ion at m/z 471, corresponding to the quasi-molecular ion [M1H–2Na]–, while MS/MS spectrum (3)
showed MS2 fragments at m/z 471, m/z 453, m/z 441, m/z 139, and m/z 97. Dex MS spectrum (5) showed base peak ion at m/z
436, corresponding to the formic acid adduct [M2H1HCOO]–, and its MS/MS analysis (6) gave major MS2 fragments at
m/z 326, m/z 311, m/z 307, m/z 293, and m/z 186. (B) Single reaction monitoring (SRM) chromatograms (upper row) and cor-
responding mass spectrums (lower row) of DexP in pure 10 lg/mL DexP sample (1 and 2), DexP-loaded bovine ghosts (3
and 4), and DexP-loaded porcine ghosts (5 and 6).
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other drug delivery system, our data were consistent with the
loading efficiency of DexP reported to be 4–13% when encap-
sulated in poly lactic-co-glycolic acid (PLGA) and poly lactic-
co-glycolic acid/polylactic acid (PLGA/PLA) microspheres.6,43

Although no significant difference in EE by adding the
different drug concentrations has been shown (Figure 2C),
the displayed statistical significance of concentration of
0.12 mg/mL of DexP and incubation at 378C on drug loading
amount (Figures 2A,B) determined these parameters as most
favorable. The addition of GA aqueous solution (0.01% [v/
v]) in hypertonic stage of loading procedure showed slight
effect on improvement of DexP loading parameters (26.5 vs.
34.5 ng/mL and 144.3 vs. 193.8 ng/mL for bovine and por-
cine erythrocyte ghosts without and with GA, respectively;

P> 0.05). This was in contrast to the report of Foroozesh
et al.37 in which GA (5 lL/100 mL) played a crucial role in
improvement of drug (tramadol) loading parameters.

Scanning electron microscopy

In Figure 4 the scanning electron micrographs of sham-
encapsulated and DexP-loaded bovine and porcine ghosts are
shown. SEM images of the both types of loaded ghosts (Fig-
ures 3B,D) reveal that obtained erythrocyte ghost carriers
still resemble the shape of controlled, sham-encapsulated
(Figures 3A,C) as well as that of the unloaded and untreated
(by loading procedure) ghosts presented in the study of Kos-
tić et al.24 The same results were obtained by flow cytometry
analysis (see Supporting Information Figure S2). This indi-
cates that DexP loading procedure induce only minor differ-
ences in shape and topology of both type of the ghosts.
However, the presence of these minor invaginations of DexP
encapsulated ghosts compared to sham-encapsulated ghosts
were more pronounced in the case of porcine ghosts. This
result was in accordance with already reported more suscep-
tible nature of porcine erythrocyte ghosts upon exposure to
hypoosmotic conditions.24

AFM analysis

To get more detailed insight into the morphology, i.e., sur-
face topology of DexP loaded bovine and porcine erythrocyte
ghosts, we performed AFM analysis. Compared to FE-SEM
analysis which provided the qualitative morphological charac-
terization of the ghosts, AFM analysis allows quantification of
morphological changes throughout calculation of RMS values.44

Results of the AFM morphological analysis are given in Fig-
ures 4A,B for DexP loaded bovine and porcine erythrocyte
ghosts, respectively, where three-dimensional topographic
images (parts A2 and B2) and height cross-section (parts A4
and B4) along the selected lines are given.

During moving of AFM probe along sample surface, both
amplitude and phase of the AFM cantilever oscillations are
influenced by topographic features. In the vicinity of sharp
steps in the topography, AFM phase changes abruptly, and it
can be used in order to better visualize edges of membrane
invaginations. The phase images of erythrocyte ghosts are
shown in Figure 4A (parts A5 and A6) for sham and DexP
loaded bovine erythrocyte ghosts, respectively, and in Figure
4B (parts B5 and B6) for sham and DexP loaded porcine eryth-
rocyte ghosts, respectively. The phase lag of the AFM cantile-
ver across ghosts’ surfaces is represented by a bright contrast.
On the other hand, the edges of membrane invaginations can
be clearly detected as dark features inside ghosts’ surfaces,
since these parts correspond to the maximal phase lag of AFM
cantilever compared to the ghosts’ surfaces.

According to these AFM images, the sham encapsulated
bovine erythrocyte ghosts contained considerable amount of
surface area with membrane invaginations, having RMS value
for the surface roughness of 17.2 6 1.4 nm. The encapsulation
of DexP led to a slight, but statistically insignificant (P> 0.05)
decrease in RMS value for the surface roughness which
amounted 15.9 6 2.8 nm. In the case of DexP loaded porcine
erythrocyte ghosts, more prominent defects in erythrocyte
ghosts’ morphology corresponding to increase in surface rough-
ness were observed. RMS value for the surface roughness
amounted 30.0 6 5.4 nm and 34.26 6 7.5 nm for sham and
DexP encapsulated porcine ghosts, respectively (P> 0.05).

Figure 2. Effects of temperature and drug concentration on
the loading amount of DexP in (A) bovine and (B)
porcine erythrocyte ghosts. (C) Effect of DexP con-
centration on encapsulation efficiency at 378C in
bovine and porcine erythrocyte ghosts. Values are
mean 6 SD (n 5 3); * shows significant difference in
DexP loading amount obtained after incubation at
37 and 258C; ‡ and # shows significant difference
in DexP loading amount detected after incubation at
25 or at 378C, respectively. Significance determined
by t-test; P< 0.05 taken as significant. (C) Effect of
DexP concentration on EE at 378C in bovine and
porcine erythrocyte ghosts. Values are mean 6 SD
(n 5 3).
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The AFM topography images along with the calculated
RMS value for the surface roughness confirmed described
morphological changes for both type of ghosts observed by
FE-SEM, indicating that DexP inclusion itself had no

observable additional effect on the morphology of the ghosts
carriers. However, AFM analysis revealed significant differ-
ence in membrane surface roughness between bovine and
porcine erythrocyte ghosts (with or without encapsulated

Figure 3. Scanning electron micrographs of (A) sham encapsulated bovine erythrocyte ghosts, (B) DexP encapsulated bovine erythro-
cyte ghosts, (C) sham encapsulated porcine erythrocyte ghosts, and (D) DexP encapsulated porcine erythrocyte ghosts.

Figure 4. (A) AFM analysis of DexP encapsulation procedure impact on morphology of bovine (A1) Sham encapsulated erythrocyte
ghosts, (A2) DexP encapsulated erythrocyte ghosts. (B) AFM analysis of DexP encapsulation procedure impact on morphol-
ogy of porcine (B1) Sham encapsulated erythrocyte ghosts; (B2) DexP encapsulated erythrocyte ghosts. Parts A1, A2, B1,
and B2 show three-dimensional topographies. Parts A3, A4, B3, and B4 depict the height profile along the lines denoted in
parts A1, A2, and B1, B2, respectively. Parts A5, A6, B5, and B6 represent AFM phase images obtained simultaneously
with the topographic images.
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drug, P< 0.05); this could have impact on other distinct

properties and behavior of two investigated kind of ghosts as

drug carriers.

In vitro drug release

In vitro drug release assay of DexP-loaded bovine and

porcine ghosts was performed under physiological conditions

(PBS, pH 7.4), at 378C. As already mentioned, the presence

of dephosphorylated form of drug, Dex, was not recorded in

either bovine or porcine ghosts during release studies by

developed UHPLC/DAD/–HESI–MS/MS method. This

undoubtedly confirms the absence of conversion of DexP to

Dex shown in the case of intact erythrocytes as drug

carriers.15

In general, kinetics of the drug release from erythrocyte

carriers depends on the size and polarity of the encapsulated

agents.39 Three different patterns of drug release are possi-

ble: (i) the drug release occurs by rapid diffusion through

the membrane for lipophilic drugs such as primaquin45 or

methotrexate46; (ii) the drug release occurs by cell lysis, i.e.,

hemoglobin release for polar drugs such as enalaprilat,27

gentamicin,47 and tramadol37; and (iii) the release profile is

intermediate between the first two patterns, as observed for

erythropoietin48 and isoniazid.49 Although erythrocyte ghosts

represent product of controlled hemolysis of erythrocytes

(i.e., the majority of hemoglobin content is removed), some

residual hemoglobin is always present in resulting bovine

and porcine erythrocyte ghosts.24 The level of remained

hemoglobin in both bovine and porcine erythrocytes ghosts

showed individual variation. In order to investigate its effect

on release kinetics, samples of DexP loaded ghosts, contain-

ing low residual hemoglobin level (relative amount of

0.0004 6 0.0000 in bovine and 0.0012 6 0.0001 in porcine

ghosts), were compared with bovine and porcine samples

with higher hemoglobin content (0.0020 6 0.0001 and

0.0030 6 0.0001, respectively).

The release profiles of all samples are presented in Figure
5. As can be seen, the initial burst associated with surface-
bound drug release is more pronounced in case of bovine
ghosts release curves. Moreover, the release curves of bovine
ghosts exhibit multiphase release pattern. Thus, the initial
burst (which lasted four hours) is followed by slow lag phase
(which lasted from six to fourteen hours depending on hemo-
globin content) and then second burst release phase. The
existence of lag-phase indicates that, apart from drug diffu-
sion, some structural changes of the cell membranes were
involved, too. When comparing the release patterns of the
two types of ghosts, DexP loaded porcine erythrocyte ghosts
had lower efflux of drug during the initial burst, and the lack
of second burst release phase (Figure 5A). It can also be
seen that higher DexP efflux rate was obtained in case of
samples with higher hemoglobin content (during the same
experimental time) compared to samples with lower
remained hemoglobin content and the effect of residual
hemoglobin was more pronounced in case of bovine erythro-
cyte ghosts. This fact supports the theory that drug release is
enhanced by hemoglobin release from erythrocyte
carriers.27,37

Previously we have reported that membrane content and
related membrane transport characteristic of bovine and por-
cine erythrocyte ghosts isolated by gradual hemolysis are
closely similar to those of normal erythrocytes.24 According
to this, the demonstrated differences in DexP release profiles
from bovine and porcine ghosts could be related to different
efflux transporters in erythrocyte membranes (which mediate
drug active efflux out of the membranes), as some authors
have been already suggested.36,50 Demonstrated nondetection
of conversion of DexP to Dex in both types of loaded ghosts
could have important contribution to the shown sustained
release of dexamethasone, since DexP achieves its therapeu-
tic effect after being transformed to Dex at targeted site.

Another interesting phenomenon was observed in both
types of examined ghosts. Namely, after 3–5 days of pro-
longed release DexP concentration in the medium started to

Figure 5. The release profiles of DexP from bovine and porcine erythrocyte ghost carriers. The release profiles in first 72 h (A) and
from Day 1 up to Day 11 (B). Values are mean 6 SD (n 53).
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decline (Figure 5B). This indicates destabilizing interactions

with structural components of erythrocyte membranes under

experimental condition used for the release test. Similar

observations, declining trend of drug release from erythro-

cyte carriers have been noticed for other drugs, e.g. inter-

pheron alpha 2b and tramadol.36,37 Considering other

prolonged drug delivery system for DexP, fluctuations in

DexP release have been also observed in the case of long

circulating liposomes,51 but the authors did not rationalize

the observed effect.

Regarding the demonstrated features of DexP encapsulated

bovine and porcine erythrocyte ghosts it seems that they

could have a future in drug delivery. This includes even the

field of nano-drug delivery systems, since the erythrocyte

ghosts represent starting material in production of nanoery-
throsomes as reported recently.52,53 However, real biomedi-

cal applications of these DexP loaded erythrocyte ghosts will

be demonstrated throughout future in vitro and in vivo
investigation.

Conclusion

Developed UHPLC/–HESI–MS/MS based analytical pro-

cedure in this study, allowed us to unambiguously identify

and quantify DexP encapsulated in bovine and porcine eryth-

rocyte ghosts, to optimize the loading parameters, and to

track DexP release kinetics. The EE was approximately five-

fold higher in porcine compared to bovine ghosts. Regardless

the type of ghosts, incubation at 378C significantly increased

loaded amount of DexP. Besides, the loading of DexP into

both types of ghosts was directly proportional to drug con-

centration in the incubation medium. The differences

between bovine and porcine DexP loaded ghosts were also

observed in drug release kinetics. The sustained drug release

from DexP loaded ghosts was shown over 3 days from por-

cine ghosts and 5 days from bovine ghosts. In the both types

of loaded ghosts the conversion of DexP to Dex was not

detected. Having strong influence on drug release kinetics,

the residual hemoglobin in the ghosts appeared as a new

parameter necessary to be controlled in order to have stand-

ardized production of bovine and porcine erythrocyte ghosts

based systems for prolonged release of DexP. However, real

potential of these DexP loaded erythrocyte ghosts as cell-like

bio-derived DexP delivery platforms for biomedical applica-

tions will be demonstrated throughout future in vitro and in
vivo experiments.
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